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south of Leicester, the King's command being about four miles
to the north.
Next morning the royal army, though little more than 7000
men, took the initiative, and attacked the rebel line of just on
twice their own numbers (more than 13,500),   It is probable
they did not know how great the disparity in strength was,
for the second line of the rebel army was hidden behind a fold
of land.  Even so, Rupert's charge scattered the rebel horse upon
the left, or west, of their line, there commanded by Cromwell's
son-in-law, Ireton, who was wounded.   But Cromwell's horse
on the right had once more a complete success and decided the
issue in half an hour.   It was not only his greatly superior num-
bers which did this; it was the renewal of his peculiar tactic of
Marston Moor.   Having scattered the horse in front of Kim, he
checked his well-disciplined force, detached but a few to con-
tinue the pursuit, and with the mass of close-packed cavalry
wheeled at once to the left, catching the Royalist infantry, not
only in flank, but actually in formation for retreat.   The whole
Royalist force was destroyed as a military organization.  Five in
seven were killed, wounded, or captured> all the train was taken,
the King's private papers fell into his enemies' hands, and his
own person was only saved at the last moment by the vigour of
a subordinate.
This decisive and final action of Naseby on Saturday, June 14,
was the conclusion of the war. It sputtered out as all such
widespread campaigns do, but the thing was over.
In Scotland, through the absence in England of the large
Presbyterian army, Montrose with a force of Highlanders had
worked miracles for the King. After other successful operations
he had won at Kilsyth a complete victory over the Covenanters,
killing five-sevenths of their small army; but his mountaineers,
who were not a true military force, melted away. The return
of the trained forces found at Kelso only a month later a mere
remnant of some hundreds. When these had surrendered on
the promise that their lives should be saved they were massacred
by the special orders of the Presbyterian clergy, as had been the
women in the Royalist camp after Naseby; but in this Scottish
case not only were the soldiers killed when their captors broke
faith with them, and the women, but little children as well.
Poor Charles in desperation had gone north with an insufficient
remnant towards Chester, in the hope of effecting a junction with
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